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Renowned food photographer Katie Quinn DaviesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ cookbook shares her favorite simple

dishes with a dazzling collection of recipes and beautiful images (American edition).After spending

more than a decade as an art director working for some of the top design studios in Ireland, the

United States, and Australia, Katie Quinn Davies refocused her creativity towards food and lifestyle

photography and created a blog called What Katie Ate. An Internet phenomenon, What Katie Ate

has received international attention and was even dubbed one of the best food blogs in the world by

GOOP. Showcasing her extraordinary eye, this debut cookbook is a unique combination of food

diary and how-to, with tips and tricks, photographs, recipes, and stories.Sharing more than one

hundred simple culinary recipes drawn from KatieÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s travels, dinner party cooking and

foodie haunts, What Katie Ate emphasizes seasonal ingredients and irresistible flavors. Featured

dishes range from Wild Mushrooms on Toast with Parmesan and Herbs to Roasted Pork Tenderloin

with Apple, Prune & Pine Nut Stuffing and Cider Cream Gravy. WhatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s for dessert?

Temptations include Coffee Hazelnut Frangelico Cake and Honey Baked Peaches with Vanilla

Bean CrÃƒÂ©me Fraiche.Perfect for entertaining, this gorgeous cookbook minimizes the time spent

in the kitchen and maximizes the time spent enjoying the meal with friends and family. Bringing

together easy-to-cook recipes (using standard American measurements) with gorgeous world-class

food photography, What Katie Ate will indulge all of your senses.
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Australian photographer, art director, and food blogger Davies presents a cookbook boasting

luscious, arty, food-stylist photographs coupled to recipes for 100 dishes that smack of Irish Down

Under influences. Yes, there are quite a few barbie concoctions, shrimp figuring the most likely

suspect. There are also variations on the Irish culinary heritage, such as Irish brown bread with

smoked salmon and wasabi cream as well as beef and Guinness pie. There are entries in each

culinary categoryÃ¢â‚¬â€•breakfast, lunch, salad, canapÃƒÂ©s and drinks, dinners, sides and

sauces, dessertsÃ¢â‚¬â€•represented that present simple seasonal eats. Spicy pumpkin with

roasted pepitas and pangrattato, beef and pork sliders, and homemade baked beans on toast are

among the enticing dishes. DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t expect to learn completion times or difficulty levels.

Rather, just revel in the instructions, which truly reflect a specific procedureÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s personality.

--Barbara Jacobs

"The foodie/photographer pairing in the blog world is a common one, but no one does it better than

Katie Quinn Davies."Ã¢â‚¬â€•GoopÃ¢â‚¬Å“Naturally lit images of food that seem tactile, real, and

honest."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Martha Stewart Living"The foodie/photographer pairing in the blog world is a

common one, but no one does it better than Katie Quinn Davies."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Goop"When I first saw

Katie Quinn DaviesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s work, I nearly fell off my chair because I had never seen photos so

staggeringly gorgeous, delightfully gritty, and full of things you want to immediately cook.

SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a constant source of inspiration. This book belongs in your kitchen with

you."Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬â€•Deb Perelman, author of The Smitten Kitchen Cookbook Ã¢â‚¬Å“Naturally

lit images of food that seem tactile, real, and honest."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Martha Stewart

LivingÃ¢â‚¬Å“ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s simply to die for.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Babble.com

The title was so catchy...I HAD to try it for myself, and I am THRILLED I did. Like another customer

said...food porn? I would not go THAT far, but this book is UNIQUE in it's STYLE, it's

PHOTOGRAPHY, it's RECIPES, and it's WORDING. I love the introduction by Katie Quinn Dunns.

She is REAL, and humorous. One thing I may caution...I would not buy or recommend for the

beginner! And that is perfectly okay! I always tell everyone, you need to learn the basics before you

start on the harder recipes,- and there are PLENTY of those books available! I LOVE how Katie took

each recipe as it was the most IMPORTANT THING TO HER, and showed us in photos, and in the

writing of the recipes themselves. This is the most unique Cookbook I have to date, and I will covet

it and ENJOY EVERY minute reading, cooking and sharing my love of cooking with others. THANK

YOU KATIE QUINN DAVIS for the LOVE you put into every page! IRELAND should be proud of



'THEIR' girl Katie!

I have just purchased my second copy of this book and sent it to my daughter who lives in NY. She

received it this morning and sent me a text saying "mum it's amazing". She left it with her boyfriend

for a short time, also a food lover, suggesting he mark some of recipes he liked and when she

returned he had "marked every page". What I love about this book is the honesty of the recipe

description and seasonal focus with ingredients that are notso obscure they would be tricky to

source. The photography is painterly and beautiful. Thank you for creating this marvellous work of

art .... that can be eaten!

Didn't check enough boxes for me -- BUT it is a beautifully laid out book with scrumptious photos

and interesting recipes.

Gorgeous photography and lovely recipes! This is a book to read and savor and then run to the

kitchen and bake something delicious! For cookbook "readers" and collectors as well as bakers.

Highly recommend!

Was a "must-have" for a culinary school graduate. Enjoy the amazing photography and layout

before hardback books are obsolete

This cookery book is just delicious. The pictures are as mouth watering at the actual recipes

themselves. I am sold on the art work, recipes, the wonderful stories, and overall design of this cook

book. Wonderful, just wonderful.

Eye candy AND fantastic recipes. The few I tried were so yummy!! The photographs are glamorous.

Great cookbook. Highly recommended.

One of my favorite cook books - it's also beautiful enough for a coffee table book. Her photography

is gorgeous, the type faces used are very hip and the recipes I've made are delicious - it's a win win

win for me!
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